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Crate events
Waipā District Council ran
successful drop-off events for
unwanted blue recycling
crates in Te Awamutu and
Cambridge last weekend.
The crates will be recycled
into pallets to be reused in the
community.
A council spokesperson
said it was great to see so
many people come along to
pick up the unwanted crates
to reuse around their homes.
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Crash takes out pole
Jeep’s driver lucky to walk away without injuries

Park upgrade
Cambridge Rugby Union
has received a grant of $4000
towards replacing the eastern
boundary fence at the rugby
grounds at Memorial Park,
Taylor St.
The funds will be allocated
from the Cambridge
Community Board
Discretionary Fund.

Dutch market
Enjoy the tastes and
smells of Europe at the Dutch
Market, Bridges Church and
Community Centre, on
Saturday 10am-1pm.
Cash sales only.

Success for
NZU19 rider
The New Zealand under19 men’s cycling team came
through their first European
test with flying colours,
headed by a sixth placing
overall for Reuben Thompson
in the opening race in France.
The team is competing in
two stage races and four oneday races in France.
Thompson, who competes
in Te Awamutu Sports club
races, finished second in a
tough final day of the fourstage UCI Ain Bugey
Valromey Tour in France, outsprinting the peloton in the
107km stage comprising
several category one climbs.
The team also includes Te
Awamutu Sports rider Xander
White who finished in the
peloton.

A power pole was pulled from the ground after a Jeep Cherokee crashed into it on Pāterangi Rd.
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
A driver of a Jeep
Cherokee is lucky to be
alive after crashing into a
power pole — and walking away without injuries
— on Thursday.
Police attended the
crash on Pāterangi Rd at
1.47pm.
Waipā Post reporter
Colin Thorsen said there
was a one metre-deep hole
on the grass verge where
the power pole was
tugged from the ground.
“There was a trail of
debris and the inside of
the vehicle had concrete
chunks
scattered
throughout it.
“The power pole
wrapped itself around the
car, a portion coming to
rest in the driver’s com-

partment at head height.”
Te Awamutu Sergeant
Lance Adams said the
crash was caused due to
driver fatigue.
“Police would like to
remind drivers of the
risks around driving
when over tired, and
recommend
regular
breaks when taking long
journeys,” he said.
Waipā Networks customer services manager
Kerry Watson said the
power pole required
urgent replacement and
power was off from 4pm to
6pm while the job was
carried out.
On the other side of the
district on Saturday,
another crash happened
at the intersection of SH1
and SH29 at Piarere near
Lake Karāpiro.

Photo / Colin Thorsen

The crash between two
cars happened just after
1pm and left two people
injured.
Police said emergency
services, including firefighters and paramedics,
were at the scene and
motorists were advised to
expect delays.
In light of both crashes
police urge road users to
drive to the conditions,
wear your seatbelt, don’t
drive tired or after
drinking, and put your
cell phone away.

A section of the
power pole came to
rest in the driver’s
compartment at
head height.
Photo / Colin Thorsen

g.a.s. TE AWAMUTU
93 Churchill Street • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143

AVAILABLE HERE
Price Excludes GST. Price does not include any accessories or ﬁtting. Finance offer based
sed on 1/3 deposit ($5,759.27), 4.95%
4.995% interest with two equal payments ($5,758.20) over 24 months. All ﬁﬁnance
nance payments include GST.
Payments include $300 documentation fee and $10.35 PPSR. Normal lending and credit criteria apply. Offer not available in conjunction with any other promotion. Offer ends 31 July 2019, or while stocks last.

SERVICE STATION HOURS
MON - FRI 7.30AM TO 5.30PM
SAT 8.30AM TO 12.00 NOON
OUTSIDE PAYMENT TERMINAL
(PRE-PAY) OPEN ALL OTHER
HOURS FOR PETROL & DIESEL.
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CrimeLine Former Fern
Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 23,287*
We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

Wayne Michell
027 494 7770

Pip Jensen
027 569 4317

Maraea Jamieson
021 023 59612

new director

Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week
CAMBRIDGE STATION
A car was stolen from the Snap Fitness
carpark and recovered on Thompson St with
its ignition pulled.
A vehicle stolen from Tauranga was
located on Lake St.
A vehicle was stolen from Grey St, rego
APU857.
A truck failed to stop and crashed into
another vehicle at the intersection of Carlyle St
and Browning St.
Police attended a crash at the intersection
of Hooker Rd and Racecourse Rd.
Police assisted firefighters with a car fire on
Tı̄rau Rd.
A man was arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol.
A woman was arrested for trespassing.
Police received reports of graffiti in Keeleys
Landing toilets.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
Police were called to an Alexandra St
property after occupants thought they found
dynamite sticks under the house. It turned out
to be building supplies.
Police received a report of a man’s
computer hacked and $84,000 stolen.
Police responded to a burglary at The

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Warehouse.
A CCTV camera was stolen from Te
Awamutu College.
A man was arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol.
Police attended a minor vehicle crash on
SH3 between Te Awamutu and Hamilton.
There were no injuries.
A car flipped onto its roof, trapping one
person, on Golf Rd. The driver sustained
minor injuries and refused to give a blood
sample.
Police received a report of youths riding
motorcycles around the Pak’nSave carpark.
A man was arrested on a warrant to arrest
and was found in possession of cannabis.
A man was arrested on a warrant to arrest
and was found in possession of
methamphetamine.
Te Awamutu police responded to threats
made to a Hamilton business.
A man was arrested for threatening behaviour.
A man was given a pre-charge warning for
minor assault.
Police responded to eight family harmrelated incidents with two incidents resulting in
a Police Safety Order served.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVERY QUERIES 0800 111 200
POSTAL ADDRESS
97 Sloane Street, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3840
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
PHONE 07 871 5151
We’re online at
nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com

Lecture looks at river woes
New Zealanders are in
danger
of
creating
“zombie” rivers due to
locking waterways into
position
between
stopbanks
and
impounding their headwaters.
Professor
James

Brasington, Waikato Regional Council Chair of
River Science at the University of Waikato, says by
putting
rivers
into
straightjackets, they lose
the diversity of form and
process that are fundamental to the creation of

Paperplus Te Awamutu Netball Centre
Premier Reserve & Premier

thriving ecosystems.
He will be talking about
his research as part of the
Hamilton Public Lecture
Series, on Tuesday, August
6 at 5.45pm at the
Gallagher Academy of
Performing Arts, University of Waikato.

FREE UPGRADES AT
STIHL SHOP THIS WINTER!
STIHL
RE 109 ELECTRIC
WATERBLASTER

Exciting News!! Our ﬁnals for Prem reserve and Prem
ﬁnals this year will be held at the Te Awamutu Indoor
Events Centre on Saturday 3rd August 2019.
Doors open at 12:30pm:
Prem reserve game - 1:15pm
Prem game - 3:15pm
Prize giving at completion of game.
Free Entry
• Spot Prizes
• Entertainment
• Elevated seating

Former Silver Fern and New Zealand
coach Te Aroha Keenan has been
appointed as director of netball at St
Peter’s School, Cambridge.
Keenan will start her role on August 19,
leading the Netball Academy. She is keen
to settle back in New Zealand to be closer
to family and is looking forward to a new
challenge at St Peter’s.
“I am excited to return to New Zealand
and once again join principal Dale Burden
at St Peter’s,” she says.
“My focus will be looking at continuing
the development of the academy programme and raising the profile and
success of netball at the school, Waikato
and in NZ.”
Keenan will support the current
coaches and players and will take up the
reigns as head coach of the premier
netball team from 2020.
“Te Aroha’s expertise, experience and
passion for netball will be fantastic for our
young developing netballers and will also
provide pathways for all players, including those with high-performance goals,”
says Emma James, St Peter’s media and
publications advisor.
For the past four seasons, Keenan has
been based in the United Kingdom
coaching age group, British University,
and Superleague teams.
She coached at two World Youth
Championships with the New Zealand U21
team, which went on to achieve a silver
medal in 1996 and gold at the 2005 World
Youth Netball Championships.
At Secondary School level, she has
coached teams to 16 Upper North Island
Secondary School (UNISS) titles and 10
NZSS titles through her time coaching at
Auckland Girls Grammar and Mt Albert
Grammar.
There has been a wealth of netball
talent that has come through her
coaching, including Maria Tutaia, Maia
Wilson and Jamie-Lee Price.

$

495

NOW

Upgrade Features
• Better Cleaning Power

SAVE

$

300

STIHL
MSA 120 C-B 12”
COMPACT
Cordless
Chainsaw Kitt

$

575

NOW
SAVE

Upgrade Features
• 25% more cutting
performance compared
to the MSA 120 C-B
with AK 20 Battery

$

90

(incl. Tool, Battery & Charger)

STIHL
MSA 140 C-B 12” COMPACT
Cordless Chainsaw Kit

•

Come along and watch some exciting
netball being played, bring a friend or
two, grab a coffee from the café, and
settle in to enjoy the atmosphere.
See you there!

STIHL
RE 119 ELECTRIC
WATERBLASTER

(incl. Tool, Battery & Charger)

STIHL
MS 251 16”
Chainsaw

$

1,045

Upgrade Features
• Quick Chain Tensioning
and EasyStart

NOW
SAVE

$

150

Offers valid from 01 July – 30 September 2019.
Terms and conditions apply. See in store for details.

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu

STIHL
MS 251 C-BE 16”
WOOD BOSS® Chainsaw
with EasyStart
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Trust given wheels

Rosetown Holden dealer principal Allan Paterson and Waipā/King Country Life Education Trust educators
Nicky Wise and Sarah Bolton (left) pictured with the sponsored Holden Astra LT Sportwagon 2019.
Photo / Bethany Rolston

BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Wheels are in motion
for the expanding
Waipā/King Country
Life Education Trust.
The trust has been
fundraising to cover the
expenses of a second educator and classroom and
last week received a
boost from Rosetown
Holden.
The award-winning,
locally-owned dealership
is sponsoring the use of a
Holden
Astra
LT
Sportwagon 2019 for two
years.

The car will be used
by long-time educator
Nicky Wise to travel to
schools around the
Waipā and King Country
delivering the Life Education programme with
her companion Harold
the Giraffe.
The trust expansion is
in the pipeline due to
regional population
growth and the continued popularity of the
programme.
Most primary and
intermediate schools in
Waipā/King Country
have benefited from Life

Education continuously
for the last 17 years.
However, the programme is now struggling to keep up with
demand.
Nicky currently visits
schools every one to two
years and hopes another
classroom and educator
will mean schools are
visited every year. But
with another classroom
and educator, the trust
needs another car.
Nicky says she is
grateful to Rosetown
Holden for the use of a
vehicle, which includes

free servicing.
She feels safer than
ever with its 5-Star
Australasian New Car
Assessment Program
safety rating.
Rosetown Holden
dealer principal Allan
Paterson says supporting Life Education Trust
is an obvious choice.
“We believe in what
the trust does in our
community to change the
lives of children, and
we’re proud to support it
in the best way we know
how. It’s all about locals
supporting locals.”

Nominations open for elections
If you want to make a
difference in your community, it’s time to stand
for local elections.
Waipā District Council is taking candidate
nominations for the roles
of mayor, councillor and
community board member from now until
Friday, August 16 at midday.
Voting for local
elections is between September 20 and October
12.
The council’s chief
executive Garry Dyet
encourages people inter-

ested in leading Waipā
for the next three years
to stand.
“Our elected council
can make decisions that
impact all Waipā residents on a daily basis,
including around roads,
parks and reserves,
toilets, dogs, town planning,
wastewater,
stormwater and water
supply,” he says.
“Council is a large,
complex business. We
have a capital works programme over $120
million, manage $1.7
billion in assets and em-

ploy 300 staff across two
offices. We are in an
exciting period of growth
in our district where
good governance, great
financial management
and good risk management will be essential
over the next three
years.”
Information about
roles and responsibilities for each role and
candidate nomination
forms are available at
waipadc.govt.nz/
elections.
Forms are also at
Cambridge and Te Awa-

mutu council offices.
Candidates must be
nominated by two people
and provide a full colour
photo as well as proof of
New Zealand citizenship
or residency.
Candidates cannot
self-nominate.
Candidate nominations are also open for
Waikato Regional Council elected members.
Candidates can stand
to represent the WaipāKing Country Constituency or Nga Tai Ki Uta
Constituency for Waikato Regional Council.

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media Council
procedures. A complaint must ﬁrst be directed
in writing, within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed with
the response, the complaint may be referred to
the Media Council PO Box 10-879, The Terrace,
Wellington 6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include
copies of the article and all correspondence with
the publication.
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DON’T MISS
DON
ISS THIS
T
EXCITING NEW EVENT!

Clarence Street Theatre | 25 August 2019
C
An exciting celebration of fashion
creativity and sustainability.
SUPPORTED BY

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT WWW.EVENTOPIA.CO

170/13 George St, Te Awamutu • 07 870 1218

IT’S ALWAYS GREAT TO BE A MATE
JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE
LABEL SCOTCH WHISKY
Serving a velvety
combination of vanilla,
honey and rose petals
– before broadening
out to include a zesty
orange ﬂavour with
notes of hazelnut,
sherry and dark
chocolate.

JOHNNIE WALKER XR 21
YEAR OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
Citrus zest, ripened
tropical fruits and
car
caramel swirl within hints
of tobacco and raisins.
The long, smooth,
soo
othing ﬁnish is complex
and
d fascinating - a myriad
of inﬂuences played
out over a subtle
tapestry of peatiness.
700ML

700ML

$189.99

$144.99

TALISKER STORM OR
KYE SINGLE MALT
SK
SCOTCH WHISKY
S
Y
Talisker Storm:
Mellow and rich, then
very spicy: a pure,
tonguecoating
sweetness joins
a nutty smokiness
to embrace those
spicier notes.
700ML

JOHNNIE WALKER ULTIMATE 18
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
YEAR OL
A comforting mix of
w
warming, malty cereal
and smooth creamy
vanilla, with fragrant
notes of almond and
tropical tangerine.
A lingering ﬁnish with
hin
nts of dark chocolate,
ccitrus peel and a very
light, aromatic smoke.
700ML

JOHNNIE WALKER
SWING SCOTCH WHISKY
A rich old gold colour
and a nose of almost
perfumed sweetness,
Swin
Swing is smooth with a
light freshness that
covers a deeper
frruitiness with some
smoke and oak
ﬂavours.
700ML

$99.99

$69.99

HIGHLAND PARK 12 YEAR
OLD VIKING HONOUR SCOTCH
WHISKY
700ML OR NIKKA
W
A
MALT FROM THE
BARREL JAPANESE
WHISKY 500ML
L

GLENFARCLAS OR
ABERLOUR 10 YEAR OLD,
ANCNOC OR
SINGLETON OF
DUFFTOWN
12 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML/500ML

700ML

$69.99

$72.999
$

JOHNNIE WALKER GREEN
LA
D
LABEL
15 YEAR OLD
S
Y
SCOTCH
WHISKY
Discover a range off
h
deep wood notes, lush
with oak and cedarr.
Green Label combiness
these richer ﬂavourss
masterfully with lightt
d
garden fruits and
tropical, fragrantt,
ﬂoral notess.
700ML

700ML

$44.99
$

$69.999

EXPORT 33
LOW CARB +
HEINEKEN
E
PREMIUM
LAGER
24PK BOTTLES

MALIBU, KAHLUA OR
MOLLY’S LIQUEUR RANGE
Molly’s Irish Cream:
A premium blend of
fresh dairy cream,
aged Irish Whiskey,
f
fine
Irish Spirits, and
natural chocolate
flavours.
700ML

$59.99

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK
LABEL 12 YEAR OLD
LABE
COTCH WHISKY
SC
Savvour the depth of
ﬂ
ﬂavour developed
fro
om maturation in
oakk casks, combined
with creamy
toffee notes that
come from
grain whiskies.

ANY
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FOR

SUPER COMBO!

MUST BUY
ONE OF EACH!
330ML

+

$50

$80

OR $26.99 EACH

OR $41.99 EACH

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied
WILD TURKEY
PREMIUM
BOURBON
WHISKEY

JAMESON IRISH
WHISKEY 1 LITRE OR
CHIVAS REGAL 12
YEAR OLD SCOTCH
WHISKY 700ML
1 LITRE/700ML

1 LITRE

$46.99

$46.99

SEAGERS
ORIGNAL OR
LIME DRY GIN

$29.99

MONTANA
RESERVE WINE
RANGE

750ML

750ML

320ML

250ML

$24.99

$24.99

$27.99

STOKE
CRAFT BEER
12PK BOTTLES
RANGE
330ML

SPEIGHT’S GOLD,
LION RED OR
WAIKATO DRAUGHT
W
15PK BOTTLES

HAÄGEN
PREMIUM LAGER
24PK BOTTLES

330ML

330ML

SELAKS TASTE
COLLECTION
WINE RANGE

750ML

750ML

$16.99

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:
Earn Points
Receive Rewards and
Get Exclusive Deals
Sign up in-store or online.

It’s free to sign up! www.bigbarrel.co.nz

$14.99

MT DIFFICULTY
WH
HITE WINE RANGE
EX
XCL CHARDONNAY
OR
R BRASSKNOCKER
CENTRAL OTAGO
PINOT NOIR
750ML

$19.99

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

$27.99

$24.99

VILLA MARIA
CELLAR
SELECTION
WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT
NOIR & SYRAH
750ML

$13.99

MORTON ESTATE
WHITE LABEL
SPARKLING
BRUT NV

Join the club.

330ML

$21.99

OLD NORTH
ROAD OR
FAT BIRD
WINE RANGE

$7.99

Want Mates Rates?

TUI 7% VODKA,
LIME & SODA OR
BOURBON & COLA
18PK CANS

$19.99

$27.99

$14.99

LONG WHITE
VODKA PREMIX
10PK BOTTLES
OR CANS RANGE

PANHEAD OR
EMERSON’S
CRAFT BEER 6PK
BOTTLES RANGE
330ML

330ML

$34.99

PART TIME RANGERS
VODKA OR GIN
PREMIX 10PK
CANS RANGE

$19.99

WOODSTOCK 5%
BOURBON & COLA
18PK BOTTLES

GRANT’S SCOTCH
WHISKY 1 LITRE
OR TULLAMORE
DEW IRISH
WHISKEY 700ML
1 LITRE/700ML

$34.99

$36.99

CORUBA 5%
RUM & COLA OR
SMIRNOFF ICE 5%
VODKA PREMIX
12PK CANS
250ML

1 LITRE

FIREBALL CINNAMON
W
WHISKY
WHISKY,
CUTTY SARK STORM
SCOTCH WHISKY
OR DISSARONNO
AMARETTO LIQUEUR
700ML

JOHNNIE WALKER
RED LABEL SCOTCH
WHISKY, CORUBA
ORIGINAL DARK
OR GOLD RUM
1 LITRE

PENFOLDS CLUB
O WOLF BLASS
OR
RED LABEL
TAWNY
750ML

$19.99
$

TUI PALE ALE, EXPORT
GOLD OR DB DRAUGHT
24PK BOTTLES
DB Draught: DB Draught has a
crystal-clear, copper gold colour,
with a malty and slightly nutty
ﬂavour to balance the mild,
aromatic hop aromas and clean
bitterness. The beer is very
smooth with a long ﬁnish and
hints of caramel ﬂavours
in the aftertaste.

330ML

$31.99

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

43STORES

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Our policy is to ask for ID if under
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
30 please don’t be offended.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%
bigbarrelliquor Visit our website to see a full list of
b
Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
store locations and opening hours.
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

NATIONWIDE

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 24TH - 29TH JULY 2019 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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Section
sponsors
puppy
Katie
Te Awamutu RSA Women’s Section
has a cute puppy — not as a pet, but as a
way of giving back to the community.
The women wanted to donate to something worthwhile for the community and
came up with the idea of sponsoring an
assistance puppy.
They have sponsored Katie and will be
able to follow her growth and training as
she is put through her paces.
Women’s Section district vice president Judith Steel says it is very exciting
for the group to be involved with
Assistance Dogs New Zealand Trust
(ADNZT) and they are looking forward to
all the fantastic things she is going to
do.
The group hopes others might follow
their lead as it only costs $20 per month
and is for a worthwhile cause.
ADNZT wrote to Te Awamutu RSA
Women’s Section and thanked them for
joining the puppy sponsorship programme and supporting their work in the
community.
They sent the photo of Katie, aged 6
weeks.
A black labrador, she was born on
April 15 in a litter of six to Ruby, a yellow
labrador, and Fonzy, a black labrador.
Katie is described as a sweet-natured
puppy.
She has a favourite toy which she
carries around and also likes to spend
time sunning herself on warmer days.
ADNZT will continue to provide fourmonthly updates to the sponsors over the
coming year so members can follow
Katie’s journey to become an assistance
dog for someone in New Zealand living
with a disability.

Chamber
connects
through
music
The Te Awamutu Music Federation is
delighted to present a concert by the New
Zealand Chamber Soloists.
The core group is a piano trio combining the talents of Katherine Austin
(piano), Lara Hall (violin), and James
Tennant (cello).
The group has been performing regularly throughout New Zealand and overseas since 2006.
This year, however, leading New Zealand violinist Amalia Hall is performing
in place of her sister Lara who is on
maternity leave.
The New Zealand Chamber Soloists are
dedicated to presenting classical music as
a spontaneous and vivid experience, in
which the audience and performers are
connected through the universal language
of music.
Since its inception, the New Zealand
Chamber Soloists have celebrated the
unique voice of New Zealand's new generation of composers, alongside the works
of the classical and 20th Century traditions.
Te Awamutu’s concert includes the
Beethoven Ghost Trio, a Rachmaninov
Trio elegiaque and the specially-composed
work Corybas by Psathas .
■ The concert is Thursday, July 25 at St
John’s Church, Arawata St, Te Awamutu at
7.30 pm. Tickets $20 at the door, students
free. For more information contact Judith on
870 5512.

Te Awamutu RSA
Women’s Section
sponsored
Assistance Dog
puppy Katie.
Photo / Supplied

To eternity and beyond!
VICKI
SALES ASSISTANT
S
SHOWCASE JEWELLERS
TE AWAMUTU

Wedding anniversary or birth of a child.
There is no set time frame, just when
YOU are ready.

Where do I wear it?

We all know eternity rings are
special, but have you ever
wondered what an eternity
ring actually is and when you
should give or receive one?
It might seem like a bit of a
mineﬁeld, but thankfully we’re
here to help!
What is an eternity ring?
Traditionally eternity rings are used as a
token of everlasting love and the eternity
a couple intend to share together. They
are usually given by a husband to his
wife for a signiﬁcant anniversary eg

Frequently an eternity ring is worn on
your left hand with your wedding ring,
however today’s customs don’t adhere
to those rules and can therefore be worn
on any ﬁnger, although typically the
middle or ring ﬁngers of either hand are
most preferred.

How do I choose one?
Your eternity ring should complement
your wedding rings. Consider an eternity
ring with stones set across the top of
the ring or a classic 3 or 4 stone ring.
Alternating your eternity ring’s setting
with diamonds and your favourite
coloured gemstone is a great way of

making a statement or matching with
your favourite colours. My best advice
is to go to your local jewellery store and
have a play with different styles to see
what suits you best.

With every eternity ring* we provide
a FREE annual Warrant of Fitness
for 10 years and a satisfaction
check shortly after purchase. We’re
manufacturing jewellers and love
making new rings to ﬁt your current
rings or creating your designs.
There’s never been a better time to
start looking. Call into store today
and let our team help you ﬁnd your
perfect eternity ring.

Sylvie $2799

Riya $1599

Roxanne
anne $5499

Rebecca
becca $1699
$16

Amelia
me a $4699

18ct yellow gold ten stone
princess diamond band.

18ct white gold channel
set eight stone diamond
eternity.

18ct yellow gold ﬁve stone
ruby and diamond.

9ct yellow and white gold
ruby and diamond

40th wedding
anniversary - Keep the
romance alive.

Ruby is July’s birthstone.

Distinctive ceylonese
sapphire and diamond
ring.

Perfect match with
your princess solitaire
engagement ring.

Add a little more bling to
your wedding set.
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Who says it has to be on
your left hand?
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Waikato Regional Council:

Thousands
may miss
out on vote

Waipā King Country

Giving youth
a loud voice
Dan Armstrong is setting
his sights on the Waikato
Regional Council in this year’s
local body elections by standi n g f o r t h e W a i p ā- K i n g
Country ward.
A long-time advocate for the
community, Dan is originally
from the Taumarunui area
and grew up in Te Awamutu,
attending Te Awamutu Primary, intermediate and college.
He now studies sociology
and history through Massey
University and works as a
visitor host at the Waikato
Museum.
Dan has lived in the Waipā
district for 20 years and has
worked in the Waipā and Hamilton, from customer service
roles to journalism, and has
held several voluntary and
board positions.
Dan also hosts The Locals
on Waikato radio station Free
FM.
The radio show spotlights
people of the Waipā and their
stories, covering topics such
mental health and local politics.
“The radio show has been
good for me as it opened me up
to a range of ideas and

perspectives from the area.”
The 25-year-old sees the fact
that he is younger than most of
the current elected councillors
as a positive thing.
“There’s no one that looks
like me in the council, no one
who knows, and has experienced, what young people are
grappling with in 2019.
“This is the opportunity to
have a young, loud voice fighting for the Waipā and King
Country.”
Dan believes those sitting
around the table at Waikato
Regional Council should represent the diversity of the community.
“Having someone young,
willing to listen, support and
empower the people of Waipā,
King Country and Waikato can
only be a strength.
“That’s the decision many
will face when they vote. Are
they going to vote for change
or are they going to continue to
vote for our situation to stay
the same?”
The major issue Dan will be
focusing on if elected is climate change.
“Without a loud voice on
climate change, we are going

Dan Armstrong is standing for the Waipā-King Country ward in
Waikato Regional Council elections.
Photo / Bethany Rolston
to suffer,” he says.
“The Waikato today is grappling with increased rainfall
and increased droughts, our
coastal communities are dealing with flooding and erosion.
“Climate change isn’t an
abstract idea. The time to act
was a long time ago and we
have to make up for that.
“We only get one Waikato.
We need to care about our
communities, our awa and our
maunga because we can see
the degradation and it’s
sobering.”
Dan says another aspect of

the role of a regional councillor should be engagement.
He is passionate about getting out in the community and
getting stuck into a job.
“I’ve helped clean river
banks and have pushed for
improved public transport.
“Understanding what’s
happening on a local level is
vital. I am eager to promote
what the Waikato Regional
Council is doing and how
people can get involved.”
His other priorities are
sustainable development and
public transport.

Thousands of people could miss
out on voting in the October local
elections after their enrolment update
packs were returned marked “gone
no address”.
Enrolment packs were sent to 3.3
million enrolled voters at the end of
June so they could check their details
were up to date.
Local elections are held by a postal
vote and people need to be listed at the
right address to get their voting
papers in the mail.
“About 90,000 people have enrolled
or updated their details this month
and made sure they are ready to vote
in the local elections,” national manager of enrolment and community
engagement for the electoral commission Mandy Bohté says.
“There are also approximately
60,000 people whose packs have
bounced back marked gone no
address.
“If you’ve moved house but
haven’t updated your address, do it
now so that you can have your say in
the local elections.”
You can update your address by
filling in a new enrolment form.
Visit www.vote.nz, pop into a
PostShop, or call 0800 36 76 56 and ask
for a form to be sent to you. People
must enrol or update their details by
Friday, August 16 to receive their
voting papers in the mail.
Those enrolling after August 16
will need to contact their local council
to arrange a special vote.
Postal voting for the local elections
runs from September 20 to October 12.

Are you
property prepared?

Find everything you need and more on OneRoof
From thousands of in-depth listings, recent sales, suburb profiles, market data, property records,
and much more – OneRoof equips you with all the information you need to settle on the right property.

Start your property search at OneRoof.co.nz

No Trade Customers Supplied.
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Microbubbles the answer
BY SAMANTHA OLLEY
oger Gough was driving past
Reporoa’s back-to-back dairy
farms four and a half years ago
when he suddenly pulled over.
“I was thinking about dairying,
dairy cleaning, grease, milk, fat, protein
and suddenly ‘pow’. I realised
microbubbles could be used to clean
dairy sheds. I had to write it down then
and there in my diary.”
Two months earlier, the dairy
worker had watched a documentary
about microbubbles cleaning steel coils.
After years of trial and error,
tinkering in dairy sheds, and simplifying his invention, CIP Tech’s
microbubble nozzle has been licensed
by the Ministry for Primary Industries
MPI to be sold in New Zealand to keep
milk quality high and sheds hygienic.
The microbubble method is now
being used in 17 dairy farms, from the
Taupō and Rotorua areas to the Pōuto
Peninsula near Dargaville.
Farmers using the microbubbles
carry out their normal routine to wash
the plant and vats, in the dairy shed,
simply have to send the bubbles down
the wash tubes with the flick of a
switch.
The turbulence from the bubbles
makes it easier to clear the residues.
“That’s the beauty of it,” Roger said.
“It means they only have to do three
hot washes a week, not seven, because
they are left cleaner. It saves a bit of
time and chemical, but mainly saves
money spent on power bills.”
About 50 per cent of the cost of
running dairy sheds comes from
heating water.

Rotorua inventor
Roger Gough with his
microbubble nozzle
technology.

R

Photo / Gavin Ogden

“So if you are milking 500 odd cows,
you would spend roughly $24,000 a year
on the shed operations, and $12,000 a
year on hot water. So this is saving
about $6000 from that bill, and power
doesn’t seem to be going down in
price.”
Kapenga M Trust at Ngakuru was
one of Roger’s trial partners.
Contract sharemilker Paul Forkert
described the microbubble system as
“virtually idiot-proof”.
“You just flick it on and let it go.”
Paul is willing to try anything once,
and keep doing it if it works.
“For older generations in farming,
it’s more of a big thing taking on
something new. But from what we have
seen, we are saving a fortune on hot
water, and the plant is still as clean as a
whistle.”
He said the microbubbles did come
with a major cost to start with, “but it
looks like the system will pay itself off
in the space of two to three years, and
it’s maintenance-free, there aren’t any

moving parts”.
It took Roger almost
two milking seasons to
determine the right air
volume to put through
the meter, to influence
the size of the bubbles
for the best clean.
He finally got MPI
approval to sell the
microbubble nozzle system in New
Zealand in the past month, just in time
for Fieldays.
“Any equipment in a dairy shed in
New Zealand has to be approved, and
understandably so. You can’t just have
any old weird invention in there or it
can affect the milk quality. I had to go
through plenty of hoops, but the ministry was really helpful, particularly
early on in the paperwork process.”
Roger says the invention would
never have happened if it weren’t for
the generosity of farmers in the
Ngakuru and Reporoa area who helped
in the first trials and gave feedback
every day.
A ministry spokeswoman confirmed
it had supplied CIP Tech with an
“acceptance of suitability” for its nozzle
which accepts the product as “a water
conditioner suitable for connection to
farm dairy cleaning systems”.
■ More information from
www.ciptech.co.nz.

#thevisionisclear
Powered by DairyNZ

Thousands of Kiwis have been working
hard to improve our waterways, right across
New Zealand. For starters, dairy farmers
have spent over one billion dollars on
environmental initiatives since 2010.
You can help out too - by using eco-friendly
alternatives instead of disposable cups,
plastic bags and water bottles
(see thevisionisclear.co.nz for more tips).
It all adds up to healthier waterways
– for all of us.

Let’s improve our waterways
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Young viticulturist claims title Search
more rural

S

which is held in conjunction with
Bragato at the end of August, this
year being held in Hawke’s Bay.
There will be a total of six finalists,
with the others coming from
Northland, Hawke’s Bay, Wairarapa, Marlborough and North
Canterbury.
The national winner will be the
Bayer Young Viticulturist of the
Year 2019 and take home a prize
package of a Hyundai Kona for a
year, an Ecotrellis Travel Grant,
Bahco golden secateurs, a leadership week and cash.
They will also go on to represent the wine industry in the
Young Horticulturist of the Year
Competition in November.
National co-ordinator Nicky
Grandorge says the competition
always attracts very strong
contestants.
“It’s exciting to see the enthusiasm, passion and knowledge that
the young vits in this region have
for viticulture” she says.
“They all did themselves proud
and it is great to know we have
strong, skilled leaders coming
through for the future.”

champions
ural Women New Zealand is
calling for nominations of
Rural Champions who deserve to be recognised.
National president Fiona Gower
says the NZI Rural Women NZ
Business Awards promote and
celebrate
rural
women
entrepreneurs.
“We have expanded the awards
this year to include more
award categories and we are
seeking nominations for the
Rural Champion category,” she
says.
Rural Champions are women
operating and owning a business in
the rural sector who go above and
beyond in supporting their rural
communities.
“They serve the community
first and themselves second, and
they are those who deserve recognition on a daily basis, but never
ask for it.
“If you are Rural Champion or
know of a woman who is a
selfless business leader in the rural
sector, nominate them now and
give them the recognition they
deserve.”
Nominations can be emailed to
awards@ruralwomennz.nz or
found at www.ruralwomennz.nz.
There is no charge to enter and
entries close on Wednesday, July
31.

R

Simon Gourley from DomaineThomson Wines is the Central
Otago Young Viticulturist of
the Year.
Photo / Supplied

GET THE BIG 3
ON UTILITY TRACTORS!
year warranty
models to choose
years to pay + 3% fin
nance

* Finance avaiilable on speciﬁc models, to approved AGCO Finance customers.
Subject to normal lending criteria. T’s&C’s apply. While stocks last. OFFER ENDS 31/05/19

imon Gourley from DomaineThomson Wines has been
named the Central Otago
Young Viticulturist of the Year for
2019.
Domaine-Thomson Wines is a
family-owned producer, with
vineyards and homes in Central
Otago and Gevrey-Chambertin,
France.
Simon won the title last
Thursday following the competition held at Otago Polytechnic
Central Campus in Bannockburn.
There were eight contestants
competing in total.
Ben Holt from Akarua came
second and Katrina Jackson from
Chard Farm was third.
The other contestants were
Annabel Angland from Peregrine,
Jordan Moores from Felton Rd,
Jenna
MacKenzie
from
Viticultura, Tyler Oliver from
Vinewise and Hannah van
Velthoven from Prophets Rock.
The contestants rotated around
challenges such as trellising, pruning, solving tractor issues and
answering theory papers on pests,
diseases, irrigation and budgeting.
There was also a blind wine
tasting to test their knowledge on
New Zealand and international
wines and they also had an interview.
At lunchtime a crowd gathered
to watch the colourful BioStart
Hortisports and quick fire buzzer
round.
Simon will go on to represent
Central Otago in the national final

CROISSANT
OF THE YEAR
2018 (BIANZ)

NEW MODEL

These are NZ’s most proven utility tractors.
Built to ensure ease-of-use along with rock-solid
reliability. Whatever the job, get it done with a
Massey Ferguson Global tractor.

82HP from $1047/mth

wet clutch compact and manoeuvrable

from $1317/mth
102HP
industry leading 98lpm hydraulic ﬂow

MF6712
122HP from $1442/mth
heavy duty tractor, ROPS & cab options

Kahikatea Drive, Hamilton
waikatotractors.co.nz
0800 843 723
John Metcalfe 027496 0093 | Neil Lawrence 027 654 0913 | Ben Peters 027 243 1750

CAMBRIDGE STORE
27 EMPIRE ST,
07 444 5142

TE AWAMUTU STORE
WWW.VOLAREBREAD.COM

299 ALEXANDRA ST,
07 777 8019
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Ferns on top of netball world
Te Awamutu president hopes cup win
will inspire players at grassroots level
BY COLIN THORSEN

Gwen Matchitt.

Photo / Supplied

year’s horror run of results and
going into the tournament as
fourth seeds.
“There has been a lot of
contributing factors to one of this
country’s greatest turnarounds
but Noeline has certainly played
a massive role in righting the
listing ship big time. She has all
12 players playing as a team and
with tremendous self belief.”
Matchitt said Taurua pulled a
master stroke by playing Katrina
Rore at wing defence after the
former Silver Ferns captain and

centurion had been axed from
the squad for January’s Quad
Series in England, the Ferns’ last
tournament.
“Noeline also had Maria
Folau firing on all cylinders
despite all the well documented
distractions the star shooter has
had to endure over the past
year.”
Matchitt said Te Awamutu
can be very proud of skipper
Langman who grew up on the
family farm and was educated at
Te Pahū Primary School.
“What can you say about
Lauz, she’s a machine. She has
guided and led the team all the
way through the World Championship campaign.
“Lauz never forgets her
grassroots. She is so humble, last
week when preparing for the
World Championship playoffs
she took the time to wish one of
our Kihikihi premier netballers
(Vanessa Lamb) happy birthday
on Facebook. Lauz and Vanessa
have been friends for many
years.”
Te Awamutu premier netball
resumes tomorrow night with
championship semifinals, Kihikihi v Ray White Pirongia and
RSN v Fraser Tech TA at ASB
Stadium at Te Awamutu Events
Centre at 6.30pm. Semifinals for
all other grades will be contested
on Saturday at the Paper Plus Te
Awamutu Netball Centre courts
in Mangahoe St.

P207030 NW M4 262x180

New Zealand players, with captain Laura Langman left, celebrate
their victory over Australia in the Netball World Cup final match at
Photo: AP
the M & S Bank Arena, Liverpool, England.

President Gwen Matchitt is
hoping Te Awamutu Netball
Centre will benefit from New
Zealand winning the world
championship in Liverpool, England.
“Over the past two years we
have had a drop off of 20 club
teams due to the many other
recreational options on offer
these days. The Silver Ferns’ win
could not have been more timely.
It’s a huge outcome for netball in
general throughout the country,”
she said.
“Hopefully it will generate
more interest for our youngsters
to aspire to be Silver Ferns and
build up our player numbers,
starting at grassroots level.”
The Ferns, captained by Te
P a h ū w o n d e r g i r l L a u r a
Langman, won an epic final by
one goal, 52-51, over Australia in
Liverpool yesterday.
Matchitt said it was “the best
final” and well worthwhile getting up for at 3am on her lonesome to “see it for real” after
initially only going to watch the
match highlights later in the day.
“We all had that one little bit
of belief that the Ferns could do it
under the astute coaching of
Noeline Taurua and captaincy of
Langman and boy did they
deliver.
“It has been an amazing turnaround of fortunes after last

Myth #4

“I read it for
the ads”
said nobody
ever
Think again. 3 out of 4 local newspaper
readers have purchased something they’ve
seen advertised in their newspaper.*
If you’re going to believe everything you read,
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.
*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

newsworksnz.co.nz
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TA cyclists to fore in new hub
BY COLIN THORSEN and IAN
HEPENSTALL
Two thirds of the 24 young
cyclists named in the 2019-2020
intake of the Grassroots Trust
Waikato Bay of Plenty Performance Hub are members of Te
Awamutu Sports Cycling Club.
The latest intake to be based
at the Avantidrome in Cambridge comprises McKenzie
Milne, Ally Wollaston, Mya
Anderson, Jackson Ogle, Jaymie
King, Sammi Ogle, Tess Young,
Patrick Clancy, Reuben Webster,
George
Jackson,
Jarred
Treymane, Maddi Douglas,
Claudia Vanner, Hannah
Quinlan, Hamish Coltman, Jack
Carswell, Tait Somervell (Te
Awamutu Sports CC), Bradley
Forsyth (duel Hamilton/Te Awa- Grassroots Trust Waikato-Bay of Plenty Hub riders at the naming function in Cambridge with coach Tim Carswell, intern coach Colin
mutu Sports club member), Dixon (left), intern coach Jason Russell and Subway Te Rapa’s Darryl Gray (right).
Photo / Supplied
Jacob Spring (Te Awamutu
Sports associate member), Courtney King, team pursuit champion and Olivia King,
High performance athlete development experienced coach Tim Carswell. Tim
Olivia King, Eva Parkinson (Hamilton Milne, Parkinson and Wollaston have lead, Graeme Hunn said: “Te Awamutu won two bronze medals at the 1998
CC), Shaane Fulton (Nelson) and Lee Boon been selected to compete at the upcoming Sports Cycling Club has been rewarded Commonwealth Games and competed at
(New Plymouth).
World Junior Track Championships in (with large numbers making the Hub) for two Olympic Games at Atlanta in 1996 and
Jackson is the current Junior World Germany.
being proactive in creating racing oppor- Sydney in 2000. His coaching career
tunities for our young talent that these included roles with the UCI’s development
riders are making the most of.
programme in Switzerland and as a
“We can see a number of these riders Cycling New Zealand elite coach.
developing towards NZ Cycling’s high
“It is great to see riders across all Hubs
performance programme.”
moving into the elite space and stepping
The Waikato BOP Hub is the last of six up on the world stage. Earlier this year
Subway Performance Hubs, established three riders from the Waikato BOP Hub
by Cycling New Zealand to provide a stepped up into the elite team on the track
development and performance pathway and two riders from other hubs have
for young riders who aspire to compete on moved up onto the road,” said Carswell.
the world stage in the future.
“The Subway Regional Cycling PerThe other Subway Performance Hubs formance Hubs have strong local ties and
comprise track and road programmes in connections with riders, coaches and
Auckland, Otago-Southland and Upper sponsors in each area. For the Waikato
South-Canterbury along with National and Bay of Plenty region, we are indebted
Performance Hubs for BMX in the Wai- to Grassroots Trust and Subway New
kato and mountain bike in Rotorua.
Zealand for their support in making this
The Waikato BOP programme is led by project a reality.”

Riders join NZ squad

Schick Civil BMX National Performance Hub riders with Darryl Gray (Subway) far left,
Schick Civil CEO Scott Brownlee (back left) and Rob Waddell (NZO) far right.
Waipā is well represented in the
12-strong squad of riders named by Cycling
New Zealand for the 2019-2020 BMX
National Performance Hub team based in
Cambridge.
The Schick Civil BMX National Performance Hub for 2019-2020 includes Cambridge
riders Rico D’Anvers, Tasman Wakelin,
Charlie Lester-Rosson and Bennett
Greenough; Te Awamutu riders Mason
James and Cooper Merito, along with Luey
Cotton (Kapiti), Jessie Smith (Hamilton),
Jono Sargison (Taupō), Nic Daniels (North
Canterbury), Rico Bearman (North
Harbour) and Megan Williams (Rotorua).
The BMX Performance Hub riders have
surpassed expectations in the first year,
picking up national and Oceania titles and
consistently ranking on the podium at key
events.
Cycling New Zealand Hub coach and
former BMX national champion Matt Cameron is pleased with the development in the
first year.
“It’s been a full-on year and the squad
have been pushed hard to get results and we
are seeing measurable improvement and
consistency in performances.
“BMX is a tough sport and there’s a fine
line between pushing the limits and taking
it too far.
“What has been noticeable is that at the
big events they consistently deliver. The
training is paying off and the confidence is
growing.”
Cameron, who has a wealth of experience from his time as an international
rider, understands the importance not only
of physical and tactical skills but also
mental skills and good preparation.
The BMX Hub has specific training
sessions each week for the Hub riders and
an open Saturday session where any rider
can attend and gain valuable insight.
A number of elite riders often attend
these sessions and rub shoulders with the

Hub riders, providing a challenging but
safe learning environment.
The BMX Performance Hub is part of the
Subway national cycling performance programme that includes the Grassroots Trust
Waikato-Bay of Plenty, Barfoot & Thompson Auckland Hub and SIT SouthlandOtago Hub, Upper-South Hub based in
Christchurch and National Mountain Bike
Hub in Rotorua.
The six Subway National Performance
Hubs have been established to nurture
future success of high performance cycling
in New Zealand by increasing both the
quality and quantity of young riders feeding into the elite tier of the sport.
“Investing in development and performance pathways is a key to securing top
talent and continuing to grow New Zealand’s performance outcomes on the world
stage,” said Cycling New Zealand CEO
Jacques Landry.
Cycling New Zealand’s national sponsor
Subway has also put its support behind the
programme and is delighted with the
growth of the hub network.
Amanda Templeton, regional corporate
social responsibility manager for Subway
New Zealand, said the brand was proud to
support emerging cycling talent right
across the country through the Subway
Performance Hub Programme.
“The Cambridge-based Subway BMX
Performance Hub is seeing impressive
results with riders achieving national and
international titles — we know that this
programme is helping these athletes move
to the next level of their careers,” Ms
Templeton said.
Local Subway franchise owners are
integral to the partnership and supporting
local riders throughout the year.
The Schick Civil BMX National Performance Hub team will train through July
before some of the athletes head to next
month’s BMX Worlds in Belgium.

GO
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MIKE WANTS TO RETIRE
AND GO FISHING

OFF

NOT ALREADY
DISCOUNTED
Discount Excludes Bait

STOCK
OPEN 7 DAYS! FINAL DAYS!
166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu
871 3474 (FISH)
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DECODER
Each number
    ! 
letter of the alphabet.
"      
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

$



ABCDE FGHIJKL MNOPQRSTUV WXYZ

1



DOWN
1. 
 4 < :88;
2. 3  4 < :5;
3. 3   :/;
4. 34 :8;
5. 0   :5;
6. #   :5+;
7. 7  :$&;
13. %   :$;
15. " 4    :/;
16. Unsophisticated and socially
4  :8;
18. %  :5;
20. @ :5;

ACROSS
1. 9   :5;
4. #  <  = :8;
8.   :/;
9.    :5;
10.    :5;
11. 9 :/;
12. 3   <  :8;
14. 7 <    :8;
17. *   :/;
19. 3  <  :5;
21. "   :5;
22. 4  :/;
23.   :8;
24. >  :5;
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WORDBUILDER

      
SUDOKU  
   

W R B L A
How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
            
Good 6 Very Good 8 Excellent

9

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company
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alb, awl, bar, bawl, bra, braw, brawl, lab,
law, raw, war
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Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Formal Notices

Te Awamutu
Motorcycle
Club

AGM

Deaths

Te Awamutu Sub Union
Junior Rugby Draw

Te Awamutu

871 5131

9271599AA

DRAW FOR SATURDAY, JULY 27
8TH GRADE

9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

TAS RED v KORAKONUI....................................... ALBERT PRK 4A
MARIST CHIEFS v KIHIKIHI .........................................MARIST 1A
MARIST PANTHERS v OHAUPO..................................MARIST 1B
MARIST TURBOS v TAS BLUE.....................................MARIST 2A
TAS GREEN v PIRONGIA WHITE........................ ALBERT PRK 3B
PIRONGIA BLACK v PIRONGIA GREY ....................PIRONGIA 1A
9TH GRADE

9:00 KIHIKIHI v MARIST MAKOS .......................................KIHIKIHI 1A
9:45 TAS HAWKS v OHAUPO ...................................... ALBERT PRK 3B
9:00 PIRONGIA BLACK v TAS EAGLES ...........................PIRONGIA 2B
9:45 TAS FALCONS v PIRONGIA WHITE ................... ALBERT PRK 3A
MARIST WARRIORS v BYE
10TH GRADE
9:00 OHAUPO v MARIST RAIDERS ......................................OHAUPO 2
9:45 TAS LIONS v PIRONGIA WHITE ............................ ALBERT PRK 4
10:30 TAS PANTHERS v PIRONGIA BLACK ................... ALBERT PRK 4

Friday 26 July,
7.30pm at the
Information
Centre,
Gorst Avenue,
Te Awamutu.
Everyone welcome.

Firewood

DRY FIREWOOD
Pine $100
Blackwood $130
Free delivery within
Te Awamutu/Kihikihi
Minimum 2m3 orders

wanted

calf

milk

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

WAIKATO PETFOODS
COWS, calves, 7 day pick
up. Ph 021 215 7489.

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Phone Deb
027 490 1007
KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

WEANER PIGS
LARGE white $120. Phone
027 463 1790.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange
Buying
COLOSTRUM
Phone or text
Toni
0274 317 099
Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Farm Services

2005

FARMERS

MAZDA Demio, current
warrent/rego plus recent
service, $3500 or near
offer. Phone 0204 020 1458.

Do you need
staff?
Farm
A
Assistants
to VOSMs

Trade Services

Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

CARDON RURAL
RECRUITMENT
Anne Burdon

WANTED working or non
working
Stihl
and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714. BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
Storage
870 5020.
STORAGE from $22.50
week, 9 unit sizes. Ph 07
843 0262 or www.waikato
storage.co.nz

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

Phone 027 469 0428
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Cars for Sale

To Let

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

A1 SELF
STORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Get in before winter!
Single - $7.50
Double - $10.00

871 5193
WESTEND

electronics

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Vehicles Wanted

PLUMBING

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

AFFORDABLE
RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Stock Auctions

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 25 July 2019

Celebrating 27 Years

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

...5 REA
REASONS
A SONS WHY YOU SHOULD EMPLOY
DAVE ROWEE PAINTER
PA
A INTER & DE
DECORATOR
E CORA
AT OR TO
DECORATE
D
E CO
O R AT E YOUR
YOU
U R HOME...
H O M E...
We guarantee you will receive your quote
within 1 week of us measuring up your job
We give you a detailed itemised quote that will
be customised to your requirements
We have a Friendly Reliable Team
We only use Premium Paint
$20 Mitre 10 Gift Voucher for every $1000 you
spendd
027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz
www.daverowe.co.nz

11.00 Cattle
Dairies at completion of cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

-

Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

Trade Services
WANT TO TRANSFORM
YOUR HOMES DÉCOR?

Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

Call or text
C
021 860 995

Gardening &
Landscaping

Free Advice with Quotes!

ELECTRIC
BLANKET TESTING

RURAL FAMILY
HOME FOR
RENT
FOUR + bedroom family
home
with
double
garage, available to rent
until 31 May 2020, 10
minutes south of Te Awamutu, in rural setting
with school bus routes at
the gate, would suit professional family. Rent
$500 p/wk plus two weeks
bond.
References
required. Please phone
021 441 350.

0272 711 733

11190390AA

CLARKE,
MARU,
June Georgia
Lynn Okeroa.
• Are you separated or divorced?
(nee Newby).
Passed
away
• Suffering shock? • Disbelief?
Passed
away peacefully surrounded
• Rejection, guilt, anger? • Feeling alone?
peacefully at San by family at Waikato
Michele Home & Hospital on Thursday,
START DATE: TUESDAY 23rdJULY 2019
Hospital. Aged 86 18th July 2019, aged 66
(for
6 consecutive Tuesday evenings), 7.30pm,
years. Dearly loved years. Very special
wife of the Late and cherished aunt to
at the Hillcrest Chapel
Hedley. Loved sister Abbe. Loving sister to (corner of Masters Ave & Morris Rd, Hillcrest, Hamilton)
and aunty to many Robyn,
Heather,
family members. We Lesley, and the Late
Ring the number/s below, or email your intention
wish to sincerely April. Much loved by
to attend - registration forms can be ﬁlled out on the
thank the staff at San all her whanau.
ﬁrst night - see you there!
Michele for their At Lynn's request a
loving care of June private farewell has
drwhillcrest@gmail.com
during her later years. taken
place.
All
021 965 006 or 07 856 4222
Constantly loved,
communications to
forever remembered.
the Maru Family, c/REGISTRATION IS ESSENTIAL
A celebration of June's 262 Ohaupo Road Te
life will be held at Old Awamutu 3800.
Sports Notices
St John Anglican
Church, Te Awamutu
on Wednesday, the 24th
of July 2019 at 11:00am
followed by a burial at
Te
Awamutu
Cemetery.
All
In Memoriam
communications to
DRAW FOR THURSDAY, JULY 25
Rosetown
Funeral CARTHY,
Home, 262 Ohaupo Ian Leslie.
6TH GRADE
Road, Te Awamutu
Two
years
have
3800.
passed. Our love for 6:00 PIRONGIA WHITE v TAS DORY ...............................PIRONGIA 1A
you will never end. 5:30 KORAKONUI v TAS REX....................................... ALBERT PRK 3A
Memories are precious. 5:30 OHAUPO BEARS v MARIST SHARKS....................... OHAUPO 1A
Joy & family.
5:30 PIRONGIA ORANGE v TAS ARLO ............................PIRONGIA 2A
5:30 OHAUPO PANTHERS v TAS MARLIN ....................... OHAUPO 1B
5:30 PIRONGIA BLACK v MARIST MIGHTY BEES........PIRONGIA 1A
Funeral
Directors
DONOVAN,
5:30 PIRONGIA GREY v KIHIKIHI.....................................PIRONGIA 1B
Joyce.
6:00 MARIST WOLVERINES v TAS NEMO................... .ALBERT PRK 3B
A wonderful friend and
PIRONGIA RED v BYE
Funeral Services
neighbour. Tracey,
7TH GRADE
Nellie, Kyle, Lily and
For compassionate
Sarah.
6:30 TAS THOR v MARIST CRUSADERS.................... ALBERT PRK 3A
and caring Service
6:30 KORAKONUI v MARIST HURRICANES.................ALBERT PRK 3B
6:00 PIRONGIA WHITE v PIRONGIA PINK.....................PIRONGIA 2B
6:00 TAS HAWKEYE v PIRONGIA BLACK.................. ALBERT PRK 3A
5:30 TAS HULKS v OHAUPO .........................................ALBERT PRK 3B

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St
Garth & Lynette Williams

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote
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July Deals!
July Deals!
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TRADES / FOR SALE /
PROPERTIES / ENTERTAINMENT

Employment
Vacancies

INDIAN
KOHINOOR
TWO COOKS

FULL TIME

for Indian cuisine
Minimum of 2 years
experience in
a-la-carte cooking.
Please send
your cv to
indiankohinoorteawamutu
@gmail.com

Employment
Vacancies

Cafe
STAFF
Wanted to join the
team at

THE NEST
STT
in Pirongia.

Looking for fun energetic
staﬀ to join our team
• Chef 30hrs
• Front of House /
Barista 35hrs +
• Front of House 25hrs
• Kitchen hand 20hrs
All roles must be able to
work weekends
Email CV to:

Pay for 3 get 1 free 3+1
Pay for 4 get 2 free 4+2

PROFESSIONAL HIGH-QUALITY
DENTURES & DENTURE REPAIRS
IN TE AWAMUTU & HAMILTON

Does not include Trades Corner or Dial an Expert

WHY CHOOSE DENTURE MAX?

FAMILY NOTICES

SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT
SUPERIOR DENTURE FIT AND APPEARANCE
GERMAN-MADE TEETH
12-MONTH DENTURE GUARANTEE
COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION FOR HIGH QUALITY DENTURES
MULTIPLE PAYMENT OPTIONS
FREE DENTURE CLEANING KIT

Free graphic with any
family notice placed
in July

0800 000 284
Peter@denturemax.co.nz
Peter J Picken NZ iDTA

EMPLOYMENT

DENTURE MAX TE AWAMUTU - 160 MAHOE STREET
DENTURE MAX HAMILTON - 137 WALLACE ROAD, DINSDALE

Tree Services
9271623AA

Do you have
blocked, itchy,
waxy or ear pain
when you ﬂyy

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

- wax removal by suction
on
- no referral needed
- all ages seen
EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care
by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL
Tuesday/Thursday

Healtth on Mahoe
160 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu
Phone

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Your
local
classiﬁeds

DIRECT
LINE
PHONE
871 5151
Waipa

Place two and get a
third free

Storage

FARM EMPLOYMENT
Place one and get a
second half price
- Free creative Any NZME community paper

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

ARE YOU FIT, ENJOY
WORKING OUTDOORS,
AND KEEN TO BE
PART OF A SMALL
TEAM ENVIRONMENT?
DO YOU HAVE A FULL,
CLEAN DRIVERS
LICENSE?
ARE YOU ABLE TO
WORK ALONE AND
LEAD OTHERS? DO
YOU HAVE GOOD
WRITTEN AND ORAL
SKILLS?
If your answer is YES then we
have what you are looking for.
We have a permanent part-time
role with a busy gardening
team working locally and
around the Waikato. We also
have a casual role working 1-2
days per week available.

Email your contact
details and CV to
ggworkz@gmail.com
or call Tess on
027 2382 517 or
07 8722853.
No texts please.

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME
TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Outstanding customer service
representatives needed.
Full time roles/night shift role at
Z Te Awamutu / Z Rosetown.

0800 777 327
for an appointment
www.earhealth.co.nz

thenest765@gmail.com

07 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Please apply be emailing
CV and details to
gcarlson@xtra.co.nz

Providers of quality care in the Waipa District for over 30 years.
Attained four years M.O.H certiﬁcation.

RESTHOME CAREGIVER
PM Shift
A mature experienced Caregiver is required to
work 3pm - 11pm, seven shifts or 56 hours per
fortnight, which includes working every second
weekend.
We oﬀer full orientation within a MOH Certiﬁed
home.
Ongoing aged care education. A great supportive
team to work with.
If you are wanting to work in a close knit family
orientated home then contact:

Heather Lydford at Tarahill Resthome Phone 871 3672 between 9am - 3pm
for more details.

Tuesday, July 23, 2019
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■ WIN: SWAN LAKE DOUBLE PASS

Third time's a charm

DO SOMETHING
GOOD TODAY
Pest alert! (Mystery Creek)
Get into the outdoors and help a facility achieve their
goal of becoming pest free. Spend a couple of hours
once or twice a month clearing and resetting traps.
Fast food (Te Awamutu)
Help get hot and nutritious meals to those who need
them. All you need is one hour, one day a week.
Spread the word (Cambridge & Te Awamutu)
You can help someone from a non-English speaking
background to settle effectively in NZ. Provide support
to learners in their home or in a class with a tutor.
Sort and stack (Te Awamutu & Cambridge)
Get busy out the back of a local op shop, sorting
donations and preparing goods for sale.

Pirongia Community Centre
Crozier Street
NEXT MARKET THIS SUNDAY

Last Sunday of every month
9am-2pm

To find out more about these and other volunteering
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:

www.volunteeringwaikato.org.nz
The Best Value in Show Business

Waipā has hordes of ballet fans — that’s the message we got from our earlier
competition.
We’re delighted, therefore, to offer you a further
chance to win a double pass
to The Imperial Russian

Ballet’s production of the
most loved classical ballet
of them all — Swan Lake,
presented for the first time
ever at Claudelands Arena
on Tuesday, November 12.
Be there — tickets from
Ticketek.

■ Enter by text (write TAC
Swan Lake, plus your name
and address, and text to 021
241 4568) or mail (address to
Swan Lake Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

PH: 871 6678
JUL 23 - 29
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

“A beautiful story turns into a lovely
movie, or is it the other way around.” Allan

RORY’S WAY M
TUE 5:35, WED 10:20 & 5:25
THU 5:25, FRI 10:10 & 5:25
SAT 12:25 & 5:30 SUN 10:40 & 3:40
From Ron Howard, Pavarotti’s larger-thanlife personality shines in almost every scene.
Excellent responses.

PAVAROTTI E
WED 10:10 & 5:45, SAT 3:15, SUN 1:25

Booksmart

JOHN WICK 3 R16

On the eve of
graduation academic
overachievers and
best friends, Amy
and Molly, decide
to cram four years
of not-to-be missed
fun into one night.
No amount of
book smarts can
prepare these lovable nerds for one
chaotic adventure.

Tuesday Nights

11TH ACTION-FILLED WEEK.
WED & SAT 7:35, SUN 5:45

ROCKETMAN M
TUE 5:20, WED 5:15, SAT 2:40, SUN 12:50

THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS G
SAT 12:00, SUN 10:10

TOY STORY 4 G
SAT 2:10, SUN 12:20

16

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $
with live COUNTRY music
Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE
EVERY TUESDAY

All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

A total joy of a film. “Definitely a crowd
pleaser… it just works. Green book is
my favourite this year and there have
been others I have liked a lot. Off the cuff,
I think I would say that this one could
compare to Green Book, in its own right.
Jack is very likeable, the cast
is very good. Great songs.”

SPIDER-MAN: FAR FROM HOME M
WED, THU & FRI 7:30
SAT 4:35 & 7:15
SUN 2:50 & 5:15
It is violent, but you’ll love the plot and the
actors. About mild mannered Uber driver
named Stu, hence Stuber. You won’t be
able to stop laughing

STUBER R16
TUE 7:50, WED 8:00, THU & FRI 7:55,
SAT 7:00

THE LION KING PG
TUE 5:05 & 7:40,
WED & THU 5:10 & 7:40, FRI 5:05 & 7:40
SAT 11:45, 2:30, 5:15 & 8:00
SUN 10:00, 12:35, 3:20, 4:40 & 5:30
An uplifting story about everyday people
doing the extraordinary - a walking
meditation on life, love and loss, a work of
compassion and maturity.

CAMINO SKIES PG
THU 5:35, FRI 10:20 & 5:35
SAT 12:15 & 4:45, SUN 10:20 & 2:40
This entertaining, witty, smart,
well made, well received teen comedy
has drinking and strong sex talk
and is slanted towards the
female audience.

BOOKSMART R16
THU & FRI 5:55 & 8:00
SAT 1:10 & 5:00, SUN 11:20 & 3:10

YESTERDAY M
TUE 7:40, WED 10:00, 5:35 & 7:50
THU 5:45 & 7:50, FRI 10:00, 5:45 & 7:50
SAT 2:20 & 6:45, SUN 12:25 & 6:00

FAST AND THE FURIOUS
PRESENTS HOBBS AND SHAW
STARTS AUG 1

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa– Post

SOUND+VISION
2019

THE LATEST
& GREATEST
EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN
NEW MODEL TV's FROM

LET US HELP MAKE YOUR

LS
DEL NOTEBOOKS

HOME
SMARTER
Transform your house into a Smart Home
quickly and easily with the help of a great range
of products and expert advice from our Team.

BONUS
SUBSCRIPTION

+ NESPRESSO
MACHINE
WITH Q80 & Q90 QLED MODELS
*Valid until 31st July 2019. Nespresso machine varies by TV model purchased

SAVE $100's

ON NIKON CAMERA BUNDLES

THE
ULTIMAT
WIRELES
HOME
SOUND
SYSTEM
A WHOLE-HOUSE WIFI NETWORK THAT
FILLS YOUR HOME WITH BRILLIANT SOUND,
ROOM BY ROOM

Galaxy A

SAVE
$70

Run your
heart
out!

NO PAYMENTS &
NO INTEREST FOR

18 MONTHS
ON PURCHASES $499 & OVER

Meet the new
Galaxy A

Terms & conditions apply*

Innovation
upgraded for all

20%

BONUS
BOX OF A4
PAPER WORTH
$49.95

OFF

WITH ALL MODELS

SAVE UP TO $100
ON SELECTED HEADPHONE MODELS

25%
OFF

BONUS
SCREEN
PROTECTOR
WORTH $30
WITH ALL MODELS

30%
OFF

ALL PHONE CASES BY

BAGS
&
CASES

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
Now open until 3pm Saturday and open Sunday 11am - 3pm
TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. No payments & no interest for 18 months is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line purchases until Tuesday 30th July 2019.
Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $499. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply.
Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback oﬀers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.

